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SA COUNCIL MEETING
March 10, 1964

The meeting was opened with a prayer led by Dr. Gilliam.

Joel announced that Paul Gardner has accepted the position of Chapel Chairman.

OCAPA is going to purchase a flag for the gym.

Joel pointed out that the constitution needs to be amended with regard to the stipulated representatives for graduate students, since the majority of Harding's graduate students are now at Memphis. More is to be said about this in next week's meeting.

Dr. Benson has suggested that the Student Affairs Committee is not the proper one with which to discuss requested changes in policy. The proper one is the Administrative Committee. Bob Brewer, Jimmy Arnold, Linda Lee, Loverd Peacock, and Janie Miller are scheduled to meet with that committee on Tuesday, March 17, at 4:00 P.M. to discuss policy on going to the White House, show nights, and dating to other congregations in town.

Joel read a letter from a woman student who was disturbed about being locked in last Sunday night and having to miss worship services. This letter will be discussed next week.

The lost and found service may finally materialize soon.

Joel reported a request that Bible majors and those who have special interest in missions be excused from classes to attend at least one mission workshop during the year. This suggestion will also be discussed next week.

Dr. Gilliam suggested that the constitution revision should perhaps include the provision that the vice president of the student body be the president-elect for the following year.

Joel informed the Council that he had notified Dr. Stapleton about the decision of the student body regarding the prayer chapel and that Dr. Stapleton was very pleased to hear the results.

He then outlined the kind of ballot which will be necessary in order to give the student body a fair choice of projects for Mrs. Stapleton's memorial and to still make sure that sufficient funds are collected. Discussion of the projects then began, and the Council decided upon a ballot which will be presented in short chapel next week.

The meeting was adjourned.